
Rnesk fior asi stu&nt

Percentages: |Definaitely Seriously Interested Against Have Not Tota I
decided considering considered

I. Leaving the US 3.1 23.5 21.4 43,8 8.2 1323
2. Goto jai instead d 4.3 14.2 1402 55.5 11.8 1295

induction

3, Burn draft card . 1.3 4.8 7.5 71X0 15,4 1193
4. Protest Draft 25.8 20.5 24.5 19.4 9.8 1244
5. Seek drft-deferable 17.3 32.2 22. 5 16.4 11.6 1258

Job

6. Ignore draft 4.2 7.7 10.6 51.3 26.2 1197
7. Enlist 1.4 9.1 12.7 -60.8X 16.0 1249
8. Enlist for OCS ;2.1 13.6 16.8 48.1 19.4 1193
9. Enlist forOTC R 35 9.1 12.2 58.2 1i7.01248
1O. Go to grad school 34.4 32. 5 18.9 8.6 5.6 1223

anyway
11. Play the odds 18.0 24.6 17.1 25.7 14.6 11 80

Total number of responses: 1365

II. IIf you had to join the Armed Forces, which branch would you join?
Army: 131 Air Force: 357 Navy: 359 Marines: 31 Coast Guard: 182

Ili. Do you think students in the sciences deserve preferential treatment
with respect'to draft deferment.
YES: 459 NO: 751

W8/. Reasonab le-. alternat.ive a -the- draft? ---
(The following appeared most often)

VISTA/Peace Corps Service: 124 Universal service: 72
End the Wae 141 Volunteer Professional force: 297
Nyo response: 533 Lottery: 76
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ICkha3". r a Picked
InscoIm comlpletes esletions,
Community Forum formed

SCEP, SCE, PRC, and SCC will
sponsor a joint organization meeting,
open to all, on the 2nd 'floor of the
student center at 7 prn .Thursday.
All the comment sheets from Gripe
Week will be available there. Anyone
interested in working in these areas
should attend, In addition, SCEP
is seeking new members; interested
parties should contaet Peter Harris,
212-8 Burton House. x 3272.

'Studrlet powerIF
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Several interesting observations emerged as
a result of preliminary data analysis. One sur-
prising result was the majority stated that stu-
dents in the sciences do not deserve preferential
treatment with respect to the draft. (A good num-
ber noted that although students in the sciences
do not morally "deserve" this position of sup-
eriority, they would not dispute a governmental
decision to regard them as such.) Early forecasts
by The Tech predicted a far larger number voting
for science deferments.

Draf t alternat ives
Students' reactions to the proposed alternatives

to the draft, were mixed as interesting trends
were revealed. Over 70 students disclosed that
they would rather leave the country than fight
its wars, while another 25O more were seriously
considering taking such action. A surprisingly

(Please turn to Page 3)

By Dean Roller

Preliminary tabulation of the '1365 completed
questionnaires in lhe Tech's draft poll has been
completed. This unexpectedly large turnout far
surpasses those of any previous polls run by the
newspaper and was indeed heartening to those
who expected characteristic MIT apathy to be
reflected in the number of ballots submitted.

Analysis
It was decided to initially divide the totals

into three subgroups corresponding to (a) under-
graduates years 1-3, (b) fourth year undergraduate s
and first, year graduate students, and (c) grad-
uate students years 2-4. The second group was
of particular interest since it is students in this
class who are most immediately affected by re-
cent draft legislation. The data for this group
along with the general totals appears below.

By Tom Pipal

Inscomm elections continued
this past Sunday when five of
the six positions open 'were de-
cided upon. These were: The
Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy: Peter Harris; The
Student Committee on Environ-
ment: Al Wiilsky-; Public Rte-
lations Committee: Al Kraning;
Student Center Committee:
Bruce Anderson: Foreign Op-
portunitit. --Gcsm M.I.eT. J0t2er

Brauchler; and Judicial Comn-
mitte e: Phil Scoggan. The
election for Judicial Committee

Secretary was tabled until
Wednesday due to the fact that
there was only one candidate
for that post.

Also of note was the an-
nouncement of the time and
place of the MIT Community
Forum which replaces the closed
meetings that had been held in
Exeter, New Hampshire. In
keeping with the new policy,
this y-ear's-f mieeting -W--ill - be
open and in a place easily
accessable to all MIT students:
The Mezzanine Lounge of the
Student Center. The dates to
remember are next Saturday and
Sunday, March 16 and 17. The
meetings, which will include
panel discussions and a student-
faculty question and answer
session, will begin at 10:00
AM Saturday and 2:00 PM Sun-
day. Anyone interested in the
future policy of the Institute
is heartily encouraged to attend.

By Bob Denanis
In a memorandum distributed to the faculty last Friday, the Institute announced the first of the major

activities in the field of urban affairs that have been made possible by the recent $3 million Ford Foun-
dation grant. The program, known as the MIT Fellows in Urban Affairs Program, will be inaugurated
this spring and will provide opportunities for faculty members interested in urban problems to work
for-a year in urban agencies.

The program has three primary objectives: l) to provide oppor-
tunities for faculty members to work with key urban officials on
problems of mutual interest; 2) to provide urban employers with a
variety of professional skills which have not generally been applied
to specific urban problems; 3) to build close working relationships
between MIT departments and innovative urban agencies.

The Director of the Program is Professor Carroll Wilson of the
Sloan School of Management. John F. Collins, Visiting Professorof
Urban Affairs and former Mayor of Boston, has been designated as
Chief Officer. Other Officers in the Program are Professors Stanley
Jacks of the Sloan School, Langley Keyes (City Planning), Jerome
Rothenberg (Economics), and William Seifert, Assistant Dean of the
School of Engineering.

Seeks link to cities
The announcement noted that although MIT is widely linked to

industry and the federal-government, it has few links to city govern-
ments. Recognizing that educational institutions must substantially
increase the Scale of their involvement in the effort to solve the
grave problems facing the cities, "The Fellows Program is one of
several responses by MIT to the urban crisis."

The Program will attempt to meet its objectives by placing MIT
staff members in challenging posts where they can be directly in-
volved with urban problems for a period of about a year. Upon their
return to MIT, the Fellows would hopefully bring new insights to
research, course development, and student counseling. They would
be encouraged to maintain and strengthen their links with city ac-
tivities. Thus, it is hoped that the urban employer, the Fellow, and
MIT will all benefit from the program.

The scale of the Program is expected to be about twelve Fel-
lows each year for the next two years. In the first year, it is planned
that six of the positions will be in Greater Boston, with others
being in other major centers and possibly in State and Federal agen-
cies.

Fellows will ordinarily be younger members of the faculty. The
Fellows will be recognized as full-time employees of their urban
employers and will receive no less than their MIT salary.

The department heads will play a major role along with the Pro-
gram's Committee in the selecting and matching of Fellows toposi-
tions, continuing liaison with Fellows while they are at their posts,
and taking steps to take advantage of the experience of the returned
Fellows.

By Jay Kunin
Whatever success Minnesota

Senator Eugene McCarthy has
in today's New Hampshire Dem-
ocratic primary will be due in
no small part to the efforts of
the thousands of student vol-
unteers who canvassed the
state in his behalf. McCarthy's
campaign, which began as an
anti-war, anti-Johnson move-
ment, has captured the imagin-
ation of a large segment of
college-age youth. It has deve-
loped into personal support for
McCarthy, To those who sup-
port him, McCarthy represents
a new spirit, a national pride
which they want to have, but
cannot so long as they feel
alienated from their govern-
mental leaders.

This reporter joined a group
of Cambridge-area volunteers
who set out for New Hampshire
early Saturday morning. Arriving
at the meeting place near Har-
vard Square at 7:45 am, we
found people already there
organizing transportation, which
was comprised solely of cars
Owned by volunteers. Our group
included two undergraduate s

Photo lBy Was1ter G;ra0yman
M/ IT and Tufts students assist workers at McCarthy headquarters
in Manchester, New Hampshire. The 72 delegates refer to 70
from Massachusetts and two from Minnesota.

and a graduate rom MIT, as
well as a Tufts graduate stu-
dent. We were given the name
and phone number of the Mc-
Carthy headquarters in Little-
ton, N.H., and turned loose.
After several minutes of search-
ing the map, we discovered our
destination in the far northwest
corner of the state, an are!

with no more than 5000 people,
and, we were to learn later,
about 300 registered Democrats.

8000 volunteers

The fact that the McCarthy
group had 8000 volunteers for
the 70-100,000 Democrats in
New Hampshire, and had had
to turn down busloads of stu-

(Please turn to Page 2)
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dents from as far away as
Baltimore and Philadelphia,

I enabled them to saturate the
: state and canvass many out-of-
< the-way areas. Students who

were there came from all over
< Massachusetts, as well as

nearly every other college in
u the Northeast. One Columbia

L- student had been working in
the state for several weeks.

Briefing received
Those of us who were doing

C door-to-door canvassing were
LU
I- given a briefing concerning
I what to say, what kind of ques-r'
I tions to expect, and how to

handle unexpected circum-
stances. We were given cards
with the names and addresses
of' all the Independents and
Democrats in the area, maps
of the city, and campaign lit-
erature. On each card, we were
to rate the person on a 1-5
scale from definitely pro-
McCarthy to definitely ati-
McCarthy.

We found that what we had
been told was correct in every
detail. The people to whom we
spoke were interested, both in
us and in what we had to say,
and some went so fax as to
invite us in and discuss Me-
Carthy and the issues over
lunch or chowder. In one case
we visited a man who had just
returned from canvassing for
Johnson; he was interested in
what- we were doing and dis-
cussed the response we were
both getting. As we--left, he
remarked "It's good to see you

............. fel~low out -worki g -Iik-e -thi s-@,
'Educational experience'
The personal contact with

many New Hampshirites was
perhaps a greater educational
experience for the students
than for the voters.

When we all returned to
turn in our results, the sta-
tistics gave some interesting
facts. Our evaluations of the
opinions of people whom we
contacted, although they tended
to be somewhat pessimistic,
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Welcome. to M.I.T., Wellesley girls. And welcome to the Tech Coop
in the M.I.T. Student Center.
The Tech Coop features the largest selection of scientific and
technical books on the east coast, as well as luxurious men's and
women's shops and general departments which include almost-any-
thing you want. Wellesley students attending classes at M.i.T. are
invited to join the Coop - annual membership is just $1.00. We're
open from 8:50 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Monday through Saturday.
Come in and hoop it up at the Coop.

THE TECH COOP
.~ii ~ H

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

For further information or to arrange for Cambridge inter-
view this monthl write:

MANAGER, TECHNICAL MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
BURLINGTON INDUSTRI ES RESEARCH CENTER

P.O. BOX 21327
GREENSaORO, N.C., 27420 _B THE COOPF
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CORPORATION
speclal computer SBysem

Several fiul and part-time
positions exist or:

real-fime ysyems anaysi
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or wr;'d:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

PosW Orfce Bx 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02g40

492-f70
An Egual Opporfunity Employer
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showed that 40% of the Dem-
.ocrats convassed preferred
McCarthy to somne degree, as
against 20% for Johnson. (The
rest showed no preference.)
For the Independents, the fig-
ures were 26% and 32.5% res-
pectively. These latter, how-
ever, may vote in either the
Democratic or Republican pri-
mary, and since New Hampshire
is 2-1 Republican, it is dif-
ficult to interpret the results.
The totals showed a Guassian-
type distribution which would
indicate a close race.

Attend rally
After the results were an-

nounced, we left for Manchester
to attend a rally at which Sen-
ator McCarthy was to speak.
We checked in at McCarthy
headquarters and were told
that the rally was predominantly
for local voters, that student
volunteers would be accommo-
dated in another room into
which the speech would be
piped, and that they were start-
ing to discourage volunteers
from attending due to the trem-
-endous turnout. Undaunted, we
persisted and were able to see
Robert Ryan introduce McCarthy
as "the next President of the
United States."

'Spifrit of hope'
McCarthy then gave a some-

what uninspiring speech, due,
not to the lack of content, but

to the below-par delivery. The
strain of the campaign upon
the Senator was obvious, as
was his irritation with the
multitude of amateur and pro-
fessional photographers who
constantly jumped around to
get their pictures. Although he
was interrupted by applause
many times, it was seldom
spontaneous, but seemed rather
for form's sake. The speech
itself, however, which from all
appearances was written by
Professor Richard Goodwin,
brought out several points
about the spirit of the campaign.
McCarthy said that his cam-
paign is based upon the fact

that the United States must
regain "the decent respect of
the opinion of mankind," and
that he is trying to bring to
America "the spirit of hope
rather than the spirit of fear."
He concluded by stating his
hope that today's Democratic
primary would be "a signal
fire, a beacon...here in New
Hampshire for the United States
and the world."

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMPOSPHERE FEATURING
THDE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

.OPEN EERY DAY
.... "II A.M. to II P.M.

Extremely Moderate Prices
For Renivlleors Call 491.9592

924 Mass. Ave.
,jtig 1(BEMEN HARVARD SD

CIETRAL 59°ARES)
... .. -_fc- U---~--~ . . -~:- .- ~--~..

Quincy House,
14-16 at 8:30

Harvard, Mar.

Ano ihE'sTHE CA VERN

Iq

a

"The Cavern folk, badly
fed. badly paid. and badly
treated.,..

Tickets, $1.50-1.75, at Coop
or Call 354-6635
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.There will be a meeting for social
chairmen of all living groups in
room 407 of the Student Center at

7:30 pm March 18. Entertainment,
prices, locations, times, and other

facts concerning Spring Weekend
will be announced. It is imperative.
thatJall social chairmen attend_

t .Stuadent volu-nteers campaign or McCarthy
Support expected to be influential in result

HDQ UARTERS
e LEVI"S

LEE"S
e WRANGLERS

CENTRAL WARa
SURPLUS

CG.ral Square, Cambridge
433 MASS. AVE

HOUSE OF Ror
KAL CHINEISLdE OD

Opera daily from 4 p.m. f 2 a.m.
Food Put UP To Take Out

25TYU'EE.STREEr, MaOT" 11

E $8482

VgESaC1E loan SMAR - T SEHOPERS SHOP THE

OPPODRTUNIIJES

BURLINGTON INDUSTRiES INC.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMISTS

Hoop it up. At t*e C0op
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1. Leaving the US
2. Go to jail

instead of
induction

3. Burn draft card
4. Protest Draft
5. Seek draft-
deferable job

6. ignore draft
7. Enlist
8. Enlist for OCS
9. Enlist for ROTC
10. Go to grad

school anyway
11. Play the odds

I

I
388

383
329
372

369
348
375
365
361

373
359

I

I

--I
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m
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Percentages:

P======
(Continued from Page 1)

large number of students indicated that they had at least once con.
sidered leaving the United States. Indeed, results indicated that
MIT students would far sooner take up residence in another country
than risk the legal implications of burning their draft cards or going
to jail by resisting induction.

General dissatisfaction with the present status of the draft was
exemplified by the high percentage of students who favored protest
in one form or another. Fewer people had not considered or were
definitely against protesting than any other alternative, very few
considered totally ignoring the draft. Undergraduates seem to be
somewhat more involved than graduate students in protesting the
draft and also seemed more resolutely decided concerning their
course of action.

New draft laws seemed to have little effect on inducing either
undergraduates or graduate students to enlist in the Armed Forces,
Officer Candidate School, or ROTC. Those that did respond to
joining the service showed extreme cautiousness in selecting the
Marines or the Army, indicating some familiarity with the casualty
statistics of the Vietnam conflict.

Humor abounds
Alternatives to the present draft system constituted the most

open-ended question on the ballot, yet several options appeared
repeatedly. The most popular were a lottery, VISTA or Peace Corps
Service as a substitute for Armed Forces, service, Universal service,
a professional volunteer force, and an end to the Vietnam War.
Humor was certainly not excluded in the responses. Methods of
eliminating the draft included "Better heating systems", "Play
President for a day-who could do worse than LBJ?", "Love"',
"None, just don't take me!", "Hire Israel", and "Send the SDS
to Vietnam-kill two birds with one stone," In addition it should be
noted that 37 MIT students elected to volunteer for the NLF-six
more than the number that offered to join the United States Marines.

Definitely
decided

Seriously considering Interested Against Have Nbot
Consid.ered

Tota I

-r-
6om

IDC>OD3>
')

-c
CD
(.

3.1 25.7 21.0

14.9
6.7
29.9

22.6
11.5
13.3
1 3.7
11.4

44.1

54.5
29.7
23.6

17.1
47.7
64.0
54.0
57.3

16.9
24.8 '

6.1

13.4
9.7
6.7

10.7
27.0
12.6
15.0
14.6

6.9
10.0

4.4
1.2
23.9

12.8
2.7
15.9

21.3
4.3
2.1
3.3
3.9

28.3
9.5
8.0
14.0
12.8

28.4
21.4

29.9
25.1

17.8
18,7

Total number of responses: 404 
il. If you had to join the Armed Froces, which brance would you join?
Army: 42 Air Force: 103 Navy: 146 iMarines: 2 Coast Guard: 47

III. Do you think students in the sciences deserve preferential treatment
YES: 1 29 NO: 235

with respect to draft deferment.

IV. Reasonable alternative to the draft?
(The following appeared most often)
Universal Services: 14
Volunteer Professional force: 79
Lottery: 20
VISTA/Peace Corps Service: 43
End the War: 34
No response: 190

You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in--Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:
Louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
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And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
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Rally Pac.
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When Inscomm first discussed the idea of
having a Vietnam poll, one of the prime

co
C arguments in favor of the idea seemed to be
%- that such a move would promote discussion,
c4 if not action, among the members of the
Ir student body. The main point was that In-
a: scomm, as well as other groups, would spon-
<: sor speakers and debates before and after

the poll, in order to provide this stimulation.
< Have you heard any good speakers lately?
co The SDS sponsored a debate in Kresge a few
k days ago, but as far as we know, it was

completely unrelated to the Inscomm poll,
or any other. It is, apparently, true that
groups are sponsoring activities regarding

u the war: the debatable point is whether or
LU

'r

What ever happened to Tanen? One
issue has come out so far this year; that was
made up in the spring of 1967, and not pub-
lished until the magazine started recruiting
this year. Rumor has it that an issue is due

in the near future; this is doubtful possibi-

lity at best.

The history of Tangent is somewhat int-
eresting in itself. Originally, it was published

by The Tech. However, as it attained a

measure of success, it was felt that the best

course to follow would be to allow it to de-
velop independently as the MIT literary

6rir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

...... ----- By Jim Smit h
(Ed. note: Jim Smith '69, former editor of INNISFREE and recent
unsuccessful candidate for UAP. has recently been named recipient
of a summer internship at the Washington (DC) Post, one of the
nation's leading newspapers. We welcome him to our pages as a

commentator on MIT news.)
Sunday afternoon Inscomm elected its Student Committee on Ed.

ucational Policy (SCEP) Chairman. By a previous change in the
Inscomm By-Laws, the SCEP chairman was also put on Executive
Committee, the steering committee of Inscomm. What is interesting
about the move, is that now a committee which has yet to prove that
rtis even aliveisnow elevated to great prominence on the grand idea
that suddenly it and Inscomm will take on greater meaning. The fact
of the matter is that under the leadership of the past SCEP Chair.

man, Mark Spitzer '68, the committee has declined in its prestige
among both students and faculty. SCEP has declined more than ever
into a committee which so preoccupies itself with projects that what
results do come in are rarely translated into policy except through
the single person of the Chairman. If that person is one who lacks
the personal power to bring policy proposals to the faculty commit.
tees involved and to the students, then the committee might just as
well join Secretariat.

How is SCEP to take on meaning as a committee which (1) re.
presents the students on educational issues, (2) involves the stu.
dents in educational issues and dialogues, and (3) brings the opin.
ions of the student body to bear on faculty decisions? It is clearly
not through the type of leadership we have witnessed this past
year. Like the office of UAP, "more of the same" is the last thing
SCEP needs to make it relevant and meaningful.

What kind of leadership was that? It was leadership which fell
half-way between being bureaucratic and political and failed at
both. It failed bureaucratically because the Chairman could not co-
ordinate the sub-committees and their work and bring them to bear
on policy proposals. As the new chairman, Pete Harris '69, pointed
out, there is now a great need for an "Executive Committee" to give
direction to the bureaucracy and substance to the politics of SCEP.
The question is, of course, whether Harris can himself provide this
leadership, coming as he does from within the ranks of old SCEP

The past Chairman's leadership failed politically because it did
not express itself. He worked within a bankrupt system until when
it came time for his finall report at the February Inscorem meeting
he announced that he couldn't make one because everything was
"confidential" and the committee had "gone Establishment."

Clearly, no effort was made by the past Chairman to bring edu-
cational issues to the students. The Chairman, like his committee,
was invisible to the student body. No challenge was presented to
the way policy is made at the Institute: that is, in a vacuum. The
Committee on Educational Policy (CEP), for example, has a set
policy dictating that the student body should not even know their
agenda until final decisions are made. The past Chairman has alo
!owed SCEP to succumb to the CEP's and others' traditions of con-
fidentiality on all matters. He writes this off to the political prob-
lems between the CEP and the faculty, but at the expense of bring-
ing SCEP and its discussions to its own 'constituency-the students.

It was perhaps in recognition of his own weakness as an admin-
istrator and politician that Spitzer argued against the motion Sun-
day which would have allowed a non-member of SCEP, Steve Maser
'69, to run for Chairman. In the election speeches and discussion
that followed it became just that evident that Inscomm, by defeat-
ing that motion, had ruled out the only candidate in the running who
could have given SCEP the type of leadership which it sorely lacks
and most likely won't get from its new Chairman.

not the poll had anything to do with it.
While we're on the subject, what ever

happened to the results of said poll? To an
outside observer, it appears that the old
Inscomm had decided to let the new group
carry the ball on this matter. While this is
not a bad idea, there should have been enough
continuity between the two groups to allow
for rapid completion of this project.

It is interesting to note that the number
of voters was approximately equal to the
number of responsed we received in our
draft poll; our results are in this issue. We
challenge Inscomm to demonstrate similar
efficiency.

magazine. At the moment, Tangent is facing
staff problems, with little sign of relief in
sight.

To allow this publication to die, and not
be replaced, would be tantamount to killing
one of the few sparks of creativity visible
on the MIT campus. This would be a disaster.
We would suggest to the newly-elected of-
ficers of the Activities Executive Board that
this is a worthwhile place to begin their
work for the coming year. The loss of this
activity would definitely not be in the best
interest of the community.

As anyone who was around the Institute
last week will attest, Gripe Week was a
tremendous success. Yet, it will still be
branded a failure by a majority of students
if they are not given some proof that action
is being taken in the near future.

The reason for this is simple. Many people
criticize student government because it
never accomplishes anything, but is largely
a forum for debate. Gripe Week must be shown
to be an instance of action, rather than just
a series of comments scrawled on the walls.

There must be action from both sides on
this issue. We would suggest, at the minimum,
a joint report by the administration and Stu-
dent Committee on Environment, to be re-
leased to all students, giving results and
recommendations for future action. If at all
possible, this should be distributed to all
the undergraduates. The best solution would
be to see some immediate action; however,
we realize that budgetary constraints may
not allow for this.

Open Letter

To the Editor:
Open letter to Paul Becker-

man:
Dear Paul,

Think for yourself! Don't
let LBJ, Pool, Pie, Chomsky,
Mao or Ho do it for you.

Steve Poppe '69

Tech.
U.S. military power in check.
It is immoral to put the men of
the Pueblo in a dangerous posi-
tion but not to defend them. A

US airman comes down near
Hainan island and he is aban-
doned because of possible po-
litical ramifications of rescuing
him. The crime is amplified by
the fact that many of these men
have been mustered into the
armed forces against their will.
Their safety has not only been
compromised by Johnson's ir-
responsibility but this situation
was created out of the barrel
of a gun. It is the sentiment I
have expressed in this para-
graph 'that led us to sponsor
this tactical weapons competi-
tion.

Paragraph II: It is very cor-
rect and charitable of you to
deny that our position is that
"war is great." If the "average
person" feels that this is our
position, we must have failed
to make ourselves clear.

Paragraph III: It is incorrect
to state that we feel that "war
is bad." We leave such state,
ments for SDS and Jh aeT,
It is not meaningful to pass
moral judgment on a war. Rather,
any blame must be placed on
the participants. In order to do
this, one must ask what the
objective reasons for the con,

(please turn to Page 5)
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tactical weapons design contest
is to show "support of the
Vietnam war." It is correct to
claim that it is in "support of
American servicemen" in Viet-
nam. The two are not the same.
MIT YAF's position on the war
is that of its membership. This
varies from the belief that we
should not be involved in fight-
ing Communism in Southeast
Asia since we aren't willing to
meaningfully fight it elsewhere
to those who feel we should
use our military power to bring
the war to a successful con-
elusion. However, I believe
it is safe to say that we agree
on one thing; it is criminal,
once we have sent our soldiers
there, not to take every step to
protect them. We are deeply
disturbed to see our men dying
unnecessarily in Vietnam be-
cause Johnson feels it is po-
litically smart to gradually
escalate the war and to hold

Le]te 

Analysis
To the Editor:

It is a painful process at
best to analyze a TheTech
editorial paragraph by paragraph
but I feel compelled to do just
that since the subject of the
Tuesday issue's editorial was
a group that I chair, M.I.T.
Young Americans for Freedom.

Paragraph I: It is incorrect
to state that the purpose of our



tter' 0o foreign staudensA oCpen le
From around the world we
eig n students come to Ameri-

< each ,ear in great hordes to
t an education and then per-

ps a job. Some of us are here
o Pur own expense, others on

?sistantships. But we all have
Se thing in common: we come

re to get something we could
~it get at home-a superb edu-
7ion. It would not be far off

;emark to say that our success
life is significantly i fluenced

! the fact that America nd its
'iversities have opened their
;ors and their purses to us in

-; magnanimous a way that few
us have even stopped to

Appreciate the fact that what
ibis country is giving us is not
ors by birthright, but rather, a
ift.

We at MIT grumble-with a
crtain amount of justification-
a the increases in tuition fees.
Wow often do we stop to think

fiat MIT spends two or three
~nes the amount of the tuition

>es on each one of us?Besides
iere is the simple fact that a

urge number of us are here on-
r!sistantships of various kinds.
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We are apt to argue that as
assistants we 'work for our
keep. But do we really do enough
work to earn our tuition fees
plus living expenses? Further-
more, is there any innate reason
why MIT must give these assis-
tantships to foreign students
while depriving American stu-
dents of these benefits? Which-
ever way one looks at it, the
simple fact is. that MIT is be-
stowing a gift upon us.

And that is not all. We tend,
all too often, to regard jobs-
both during the summer, and
after we graduate-as something
that is owed us by America.
Not content with making free
use of all the myriad facilities
this country has to offer, we
are prone to taking everything
for granted.

At this stage this letter
appears to be written . by an
American Patriot. There is no
cause for alarm. I have no in-
tention of indulging in a dis-
course on Truth, Justice, and
the American Way. I realize that
the Ugly American is not a fic-
titious character, and that his-

tory will probably condemn LBJ
for his atrocities in Viet Nam
and all that sort of thing. All
I'm trying to achieve in this
letter is to restore some of the
objectivity, sense of balance,
and perspective that we foreign
students seem to have discarded.

Our debt
It is hardly necessary for

me to mention the billions of
dollars of aid that America
gives to our countries, or the
work the Peace Corps does. It
seems to me it is high time that
we got rid of some of our very
comfortable illusions and began
honestly to examine the truths
of the situation. It is about time
we showed America how much
we appreciate what she is doing
for us. We owe her a great deal.

I wonder how many of us
have even stepped inside the
office of the MIT Social Service
Committee. Have any of us
volunteered to teach in the
MIT High programme? Work
such as this does not take up
very much of our time. How
difficult would it be to find
four or six hours a week to tutor
underprivileged children, or to
help out in a hospital? Is this
too much to ask? We owe it to
ourselves to ask ourselves these
questions.

We must rid ourselves of our
apathy. There is work to be
done in this country. It is un-
fortunate indeed that we foreign
students insulate --ourselves
from involvement in the burning
problems that face America
today. There is a surfeit'of
arm-chair critics in this country
and abroad. We must shed our
lethargy and help America as
she helps us. Let.us not count
our money while America burns.

Suneel M. Advani, '68

Compton Lectures

Professor Simon to speak
on artificial intelligence

Professor Herbert A. Simon of Carnegie-Mellon University, an
authority in the area of research on artificial intelligence asso-
ciated with computers, will present the Karl Taylor Compton Lec-
tures March 15, 18 and 20.

Professor Simon is a social scientist whose research has bridged
the areas of political science, computer science, economics, psy-
chology and management. His present interests relate to the inter-
action between psychology and computer science.

General theme for his Compton Lectures at MIT will be "The
Sciences of the Artificial."' All lectures will be presented in MIT's
Kresge Auditorium and will be open to the public.

The first in the series of three lectures will be presented at 4
pm on Friday and will be entitled "Understanding the Natural and
Artificial Worlds." The second on Monday, also at 4 pm, will be
entitled "The Psychology of Thinking: Imbedding Artifice in Na-
ture." The third will be presented at 5:15 pm Wednesday and will
be entitled "The Science of Design: Creating the Artificial."

Lettemrs t Te Tach
(Continued from Page 4)

flict are-in short, who is trans-
gressing on the rights of others?
It is a clue to the state of the
nation that neither the defend-
ers nor the critics of the Viet-
nam conflict analyze the situa-
tion principally in those terms.
The best we can get today is
"war is bad" or "napalm burns"
or "murderers of men."

Paragraph IV: The point of
the tactical weapons contest
is not to react to or counter
SDS statements. The three
statements I referred to in the
previous paragraph are simply
not of an intellectual calibre
worthy of a response. (Are you
wondering why I bothered to
respond to The Tech editorial?)
This is a constructive way to
utilize MIT knowhow to protect
our servicemen.

Paragraph V: Thank-you for
your advice on how to "win the
uncommitted." This is not the
purpose of the competition,
however, as I've already stated.

MARK OF EXCELLLNCE

Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan; right background: Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe; left background: Chevy II Nova Coupe

'68 CHEVROLET
prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chev-
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev-
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

'68 CHEVELLE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimble-
footed wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

'68 CHEVY Ig NOVA
prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va-
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with
the biggest- standard V8 in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOWW-IMPALA VS SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons! a__-

Rather, it provides a channel
for the productive efforts of the
MIT student. Finally, the com-
ment that man has "quite enough
methods for exterminating him-
self" deserves the adjective
heinous; heinous because it is
both very wrong and stated
with moral certitude. Ask the
GI as he lies in his trench
listening to the whine of the
incoming rockets whether a
tactical weapon that could neu-
tralize these or effectively take
out the source is worthwhile.
To the editor of The Tech such
weapons may be (perhaps only
as long as he maintains his
deferment) simply another method
of "exterminating mankind;" to
the GI it is a question of life
or death.

David Pearson '68
YAF Chairman
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'Summer Job Opportunity at ant
International Children's Camp :
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-We are looking for a Japanese
:student to give Judo instruc-
=tion. Small, informal camp. ,

congenial people, good salary. 
For more details call 527-2993 =
anytime. =
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T AT YOUR SERVICE

fr, oEuropec ad our
cIzor cutting and extra

NT, PHONE 864-5288 l

CHARLIE
TheTe Taih T or

e CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
o LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 MASS. AVENUE

EL 4-2088 Dorm Line 9-360

TEMPORARY JOBS
Housewives-Students; Have
fun while boosting the family
budget. Interesting temporary
jobs available in the local
area. Day-week-month-fuli l
time. All office skills needed'
Secretarys, typists.-you're in
great demand!

AMERICAN GIRL SERVICE
17 Dunster St.

(Harvard Square)
Cambridge Call 354-7089

SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job open-
ings listed by employers in
the 1968 Summer Employment
Guide. Gives salary, job
description, number of open-
ings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write.
Resorts, dude ranches, summer
theatres, United Nations,
national parks, etc. Also
career oriented jobs: banking,
publishing, engineering, data
processing, electronics,
accounting, many more. Covers
all 48 states. Price only $3,
money back if not satisfied.

urfifth year! e
University Publica tions-Rm.H633
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80020

Please rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Emplornent Guide.
Payment of $3 is enclosed.

Name
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Carb Henry IV
Cui;sine par Pierlre-

Chef. Prop.
(Formerlye with the French Linoe)

Launch 1202 MAong. Aru Sat.

Dinner 6-9 Mon. hru Thurs.
Opent Friday fill 9 p.m.

Saturae y fill 10 P.m.
{Closed Sunday)

864-9061 35418388
wssmari_ _ __·l~- --

in March 1968 issure of
JEWISEdH CURRENTS, a Secular Magazine

Single copy $e40 Subscription $4.00 a year
SPECIAL OFFER TO STUIDENTS ONLY

Send just 10 cents in stamps or coins for March issue to:
JEWISHCURRENTS, Dept. 22 E. 17th St., New York, N.Y. 10003

SINCE 1813F. SMART SHOPPENG SHOP THIS

icting the MIT Symphony Orches
Sunday in Kresge.

Eric Leinsdorf will cond
the Boston Symphony No,
The concerts will begin
Mozart's Symphony No.3
"Prague." Soloist Gary Oral
man will be heard in the C
riccio brillante for piano a
orchestra, as well as in
world premiere of Benja
Lees' new Piano ConcertoNo
2. On Tuesday evening, Marts
19, at 8:30 pm is a rep
performance of the weekend'
activity. All concerts are
Symphony Hall.B Friday , night, March
ABC is televising an hour-lo
program entitled " The ActorTS
Sir Alec Guiness narrates
program which views "RI
Actor ' as a special breedS
being with his own sub-cultul
folkways, and unique valuff
and motivations.

TiELNtfl RACQUETS 
3RarqufetJ ReBirng .

T nis & S quashShe
67A Mt. Auburar St., Camb,

(opp. 1ea HonU esov '
TB .1'T 

I- I -e -

RENT A :I

PIANO~ 
*Choice of new Spii(-

or Consolei
*Choice of stle adt

*Free hMning
*kNo Time Limit
*Ro O8bligation to 

c3al 267-4410

Be the first in your block, "I said' be the first in your
block to get hung up on the greatest hang up that was
ever hung up....YOU!

Blrow air wif Up to Poster %31*9

Send us any black white or color snapshot. Weal blowK<=
up to 2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Sizeg). $475 for one, $3.00 for each- ,

addiiltanal from sme photo. inquire ap to quantlt pPrcd
group rates and specialal projffiets. Original 'photo return
Add 25- cenU Heor handling .

OPMATO ILHIP, ts.
636 Pennsyolvania AGov, 8.E.,

Washingo, D.C. 320M
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TWCI DIALODGUES

ON JEWISH IDENTIT:
.Why I Am Not A Jew
by Paul M. Kinburn (Harvard'63)
.The Reluctant Jeiw
by Morris U. Schappes (Historian-Editor)
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The combined Glee Clubs
of MIT and Mt. Hoyloke will
join with members of the Cam-
bridge Festival Orchestra in a
performance of Honneger's
"King David," a symphonic

psalm for chamber orchestra
and chorus on Saturday, March
16 at 8:30 pni in Kresge Aud-
itorium. Admission is $1 and
tickets may be obtained at the
door.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of David
Epstein, is presenting a con-

cert this Sunday evening, Mlat
17 at 8:30 pm in Kresge N
itoriam. The program to 
presented includes Rossini
Overture to "The Italian GC
in Algiers," Brahms' Symphorl
No. 2, Schoenberg's "Acco,
paniment Music to a Film Sceneo
and Nielsen's Clarinet Col
certo. Tickets are availabe I
the lobby of Bldg. 10 free
the MIT community, and X
$1 at the door.

Friday at 2 pm and Saturdq
at 8:30 pm, March 15 and l

By Randy Hawthorne
Last Sunday Kresge witness-

ed a concert by one of the few
remaining single folk acts
around. " Tom Rush in Concert"
was a good example of folk
singing at its best, in the tra-
dition of Woodie Guthrie. Rush
wasn't wrapped up in protest
songs or down-home blues or
any of the other labels in folk
music today. He was playing a
collection of his musical past.
Rooted in traditional folk, his
music started to tends towards
early '50's rock (Bo Diddley),
and now is what he considers
modern folk.

The modern folk of which he
is talking is a change from what
in the past has been Tom Rush
on record. Instead of Rush

singing and playing guitar and
being backed up by at most a
bass player (which he was
Sunday) and possibly another
guitar, he will have on his new
LP (Circle Game released on
Elektra soon) a variety of ace
companiment. Instrumentally the
backing will consist of an oud,
harpsicord, a sax, strings, and
electric instruments.

The program consisted of
many of his standards including
'"Who Do You Love", the ever
popular "Urge For Going".9 and
the title song of his new album
" Circle Game" which was
written by a very talented young
writer Joni Mitchell(whose songs
have been done by both Judy
Collinls and Buffy St. Marie).
O~n stage Rush proved an ex- 
perienced entertainer as welli

*as singer as he talked and i1
joked with the audience. After
remarking that his "Urge For
Going" was referred to by
WRKO as a golden oldie he
grinned and declared that the
audience was about to hear

.,.a blas t from the past." Poso
sibly what we heard wras from 
the past but with a musician of
Tom Rush's caliber the future
can only promise to be even
better.
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Photo By Larry-Stuart Deitsch
Tom Rush shown singing "Urge
for going:'

I'

David Epstein is shown condu
as it will appear in concert
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Richard Lester's 1
HOW IAbbott WON THE WAR" '
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John Lennon by
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I Fir. TEC H COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Houts: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. Thur Sat.

Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Cener.

p THE COOP

Rush Sparkles in frosh concert

DOW SHALT

NPOT KILL
by Prof. Howard Zinn
of Boston University
Just returned from Hanoi

BEWJBU88$$

mInth at

the G-Ap

See our verY special dispa of the lats

Pure & Appliea Sciene and Matlhematics

books from W.A. Benjami 1nc.-one d

the cobuefys leading p ublishers.
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SYM(PHONY HALL
MARmCH 15--FI DA_ Y--8:30 P M. 

VOTED BY DOWNBEAT MAGAZIE AS NO. I MA.LE JAZZ SINGER1
VOTED BY PLAYBOY MAGAAINE AS NO. 2 MALE JAZZ SIgER_

TICKETS: $6.0- 5.S-S5.00-4.50-4OO-3.5O
Tickets cn sale at box offie-Mail orders nw accepted. Make checks
And moseY ordters payable to SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTONPI, MIASS. Also
enclose Zts~ed selt-addressed envelope.
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SAV M$ BANK WE INSURANCE Is md
only tbvu&,h mutowSawing$ Bank

paid evll yewson 1908%
to rw. cw still futhr

Only your Mutua6J Savings Banrk offers you Savings Accounts,
Mofrtgage Loans, and Savings Bnk Lfe Insurance.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS

Hogan's Goat- shines
at Theatre Compan y

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-
setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and
women with an eye for exceptional value. And ornce you
become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-
holder, you can keepyuoiy nomStwer your ply mattr where you
work or iye.
To take advantage of this unique opportunity nlow, visit
your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-
ling albout the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be te most impotent step
you ever take toward personal financial security.
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By Armen Varteressian
co At the New England Col-

legiate Wrestling Championships
I hosted by Coast Guard at New
c: London, MIT finished in second
E place overall out of a field of
> 23 teams. Springfield, as usual,
< won the tourney, this year with

104 points. They were followedLU
D by MIT with 72. Wesleyan with

61, and Coast Guard with 45.
Tech was able to claim three
individual champions this year
in 145-pound Jack Maxham '69,
152-pound Norm Hawkins '68,
and Fred Andree '70 at heavy-

._ weight. In addition, Walt Price
Lu '70 claimed second place in

the 167-pound competition, and
Joe Baron '70 took fourth it
115 pounds.

Strong start
At the end of the first round

of competition, only one Tech
wrestler had been eliminated
from the tourney. Of the re-
maining ten, two drew byes,
two won by decision, and the
remaining six scored pins over
their opponents. The second
round saw only three more Tech
grapplers eliminated from comp-
etition.

Baron advanced to the semi-
finals through a bye in the
first round and a second-round
pin over Goodwin of UMass in
6:54, but was defeated by
Power of B.C. 10-6 in the semi-
finals. Power went on to take
2nd -place in the 115-pound
class, while Baron defeated
Central Connecticut's Riccio
12-8. In the match for 3rd and
4th place, Baron lost a close
3-2 decision to Springfield's
McGonigle.

Walt Price '70 got all the
way to the finals before losing
to Springfield's Popella. In the

Syd nak vamp 149

first round, Price beat Rhode
Island College's 'Badway 5-3,
and went on to defeat Denham
of UNH, 11-8, and Balunis of
Coast Guard 3-1 to gain the
finals.

Maxham wins draw
Maxham breezed through the

first round with a 4:50 pin over
Maack of Lowell Tech. He then
trounced BC's Trombi 1 1-4,
and edged out WPI's Grosch
6-5 in the semifinal round.
Pitted against Marino of Wes-
leyan in the finals, Maxharn's
match was crucial to Tech's
second place finish. At the end
of regulation time, the match
was a 1-1 draw. The overtime
periods ended in another draw.
However, the judges awarded
a unanimous decision to Maxham,
giving him the championship.

The next match of the finals
saw Hawkins wrestle Spring-
field's Sadoti. The Hawk left
no doubts as to the match out-
come, as he took Sadoti down
into a predicament at the start
of the first period to run up a
quick four-point lead. Hawkins
stretched the lead to six points
by the end of the match, beating
Sadoti 13-7:

Andree wins easily
Heavyweight Andree breezed

to the finals by way of a bye
in the first round and subse-
quent pins over Cummins of
UMass and Capozzi of Central
Connecticut. The pin over
Cummnins won for Fred the
trophy awarded to the wrestler
who scores the fastest fall.
Andree had Cummins to the mat
in 0:33. It took him a little
longer to pin Capozzi in the
semifinals, but Andree finally
scored in the fall in 3:29.
Facing Wesleyan's Dusty Carter

Wiison takes eighth place
in twvo--mile at IC4A meet

Tech's varsity indoor track team had two representatives at the
IC4A indoor meet in New York on Saturday. The meet was held in
the new Madison Square Garden. Ben Wilson '70 was the engineers
entree in the two mile, and Steve Sydoriak '68 competed in the pole
vault.

Wilson took eighth place in the two mile with a time of 9:06, just
behind rival Ambrose Burfoot of Wesleyan. Subsibe Mamo of Colby
won the event in a time of 8:50.9. These three runners met last
week at the Colby Invitational and finished in the same respective
order. At Colby, Mamo was first, followed by Burfoot and Wilson
in a time of 8:54.6.

Sydoriak, captain of this year's team, ended his collegiate indoor
career with a vault of 14' to place between 25th and 30th.

There is still a possibility that Wilson will be invited to the
NCAA meet in Detroit, to which the men with the top 12 times in the
country are invited.

Photo By Steve Oretter
LCA and Burton A players practice before
their game Sunday evening. The tournmamnent
contest was called off, however, because of
rain.

in the finals, Andree scored a
quick takedown in the first
period and an escape and take-
down in the second to go ahead
5-0. Although Carter scored an
escape in the final seconds of
the second round, Fred rode
him out throughout the final
period to take the match 7-1.

By. George Wood
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Tom Nesbitt '69 swims hard in the 200 breast stroke event
in the New Englands Saturday.

By Ron Cline
A new individual record and a possible new team record high-

lighted an otherwise disappointing day in the New Englands at
Springfield Saturday. Luis Clare '69 set a new Tech mark for the
backstroke, swimnming the 200 yard distance in 2:10.6. The 400 free-
style relay team raced through the qualifying heat in a record-setting
3.20.17, but a stroke of bad luck disqualified them from competition.
In team scores the engineers placed eighth behind several teams
they had previously beaten.

In other individual events John McFarren '68 took an excellent
fifth place in the 100 free with a time of 50.56, and took an 11th in
the 50 free with a 23.0. Dave Benbassen'68 swam a 5:38 in the 500
free for a 12th place finish. Jim Bronfenbrenner '70 chalked up two
sevenths, one for a 56.55 performance in the 100 fly, and the other
in the 200 fly with a time of 2:11.7. Tom Nesbitt '69 nosed out Larry
Preston '68 for eighth in the 100 breast-Nesbittwas timed atl:07.03,
while Preston had a 1:07.18. The order was repeated in the 200
breast; Nesbitt took seventh to Preston's 12th. Lee Dilley added a
sixth in the 200 free with a time of 1:53;8 The 400 medley relay
team, composed of Clare, Preston, Bronfenbrenner, and Dilley took
aOth in 3:54.16.

In the diving Bob Rorschach '70 took third in the 3-meter event
and a ninth in the 1-meter. Teammate Jesse Heines '70 placed ninth
on the 3-meter board.

-By Bob Dresser
Last weekend the National

C ollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion's College Division gym-
nastic championships found five
Tech gymnnasts competing. Dick
Hood '70 and Tom- Hafer '70
competed on the rings; fHood

A drizzle slowed down the IM hockey action
Sunday, but the double elimination tournament is
still expected to reach a climax this week. Still
contending for the top spot are DU, NRSA, LCA
and Burton A. ZBT and Chi Phi dropped out
Thursday night, losing respectively to LCA and
Burton A.

Avenging a loss to ZBT in the first round of
play, the Lambda Chi's took advantage of their
superior depth to score a 3-2 win. A first period
goal from the blue line by Mike Oliver started
the game off the LCA. Julian Adams added a
second goal and Charlie Snell '71 put one in
after a face off to score the winning goal. ZBT,
which was without the services of star player
Chuck Green, got its two points with the scoring
of Cliff Manrr '70 and Dick Wallin '69.

Burton A had little trouble dispensing with
Chi Phi 6-1. Pete Legzdins scored a hat trick,
and Bill Ohm, Mark Marinch, and Phil Dangles
each added one apiece.

and Phil Miller '70 did long
horse vaulting, and Mike Den
vorkin '69 performed on the
side horse.

The tournament schedule
made it difficult for the gym-
nasts to enter as a- team. Com-
pulsory exercises in which the
Tech team was weak took place
Thursday. On Friday the Tech
gymnasts participated in the
individual events, and Saturday
the four top teams fought for
first place.

Good routines
On the rings Hafer scored a

twenty-seventh feeling he could
have done better.Although Hood
did a fine routine, the difficulty
was not great enough to warrent
a higher finish. In the vaulting,
Dick and Phil both finished in
the twenties.

Devorkin tenth
On the side horse Mike De-

vorkin made a "hit."s That is,
he completed the routine with-
out- inteSruptioi, and his only
point reductions were on form

X/00Jooow They DidWWZ

Wrestling
MIT (V) second in New Englands
MIT (F) eighth irn New Enigages

Swimming
MIT (V) eighth in New Endlands
MIT (F) sixth in New Englandss

tenth in the NCAA meet jas
weekend, was undefeated a

dual meets this year on r,.
side horse. Coach Bruce Wrig.;
is to be congratulated on lead.
ing his team to such a fin
season during his first yea: aR
coach and the team's firstsea.
son after the transistion frorns.
from a club sport to an officialD
recognized varsity sport.

Such a great record for the"
first season makes it obvio5 I
that the team was certainj
ready to become a varsity spoT
Hopefully this will teach th
Athletic Department not to i
so hesitant in granting varsij,;
status to club sports with dem
onstrated ability against varsits
opponents .

Tech's eleven varsity winteF
sports have finished their besi-
collective season in the 72:
year history of MIT athletics
Final regular season records
for the engineers add up tou
total of 85 victories against
47 defeats for a .644 combined-
percentage. Three sports!
wrestling 12-4, squash 10-7,1
and gymnastics 7-1, turned n
their best season record eve,-
Basketball 16-9, swimming8.4,
track 6-2, and rifle 8-2 wele.
among other sports with goodj
records.

Despite a mediocre season
record of 5-6, the varsity fenc4
ers won their second straighti
New England Collegiate fenciqt
title.

The pistol team, in thegi
first year in the A league od
the Greater Boston Pis
League, have clinched a firsli
place finish in the conferences
Last weekend, led by All Ameri
ican Dennis Swanson '68, thi
team took third place in thie
New Englands.

At the basketball banquei
Sunday night Bruce Wheelek
'70 and Bob Listfield '69 were
selected as co-captains foi
next year. Wheeler started al
guard during the past seaso
and averaged 15 points a game,
Listfield played guard for the
JV team and saw limited varsitq
action.

flaws.-Consequently he scored
8,1 out of a possible 10, and
finished an excellent tenth.

Although the nationals are
over, the team enthusiastically
looks forward to the New Eng-
land Championships this week-
end. The team ought to finish
very high, and with a litHe
extra effort could very easilY
finish first.
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Led by captain Dick Hood
'70 and Mike Devorkin '69, the
varsity gymnasts in their first
year as a varsity sport lost
only one dual meet while beat-
ing such schools as Yale and
Dartmouth. Devorkin, who placed
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